Abstract
Introduction
In his ninth hymn on the nativity of Christ, Ephrem the Syrian (ca. 306-373 C.E.) mentions three conspicuous female figures from the Old Testament together in one breath: Tamar, Rahab, and Ruth. In the words of Mary, the mother of Jesus, Ephrem describes them in this hymn as women who have "hurried after men" for the sake of Christ. They are probably mentioned together in this hymn because their names appear (together with Bathsheba, "the wife of Uriah") in the genealogy of Jesus in Matthew 1. Writing a hymn for the celebration of the Epiphany of Jesus, 1 Ephrem is in a certain sense giving a sermon on the genealogy of the Messiah in Matthew 1.
The inclusion of women in the genealogy of an important male person is a novelty in the context of Jewish genealogies. 2 In Matthew 1 this was probably meant to highlight the providential aspect of the birth of Jesus. It would prove that irregularities such as the involvement of non-Israelites and even aberrations of sexual passion 3 could be included and vindicated by God in the creation of a perfectly regular genealogy (in symbolic segments of 14 generations) with the purpose of establishing a new people for himself from both Israelites and non-Israelites. 4 But although Jewish genealogies usually did not include women, the positive attitude towards these three in the early Christian tradition was probably based on Jewish Messianic interpretations already in existence before the Gospels were _____________________________________________________________ 2 Acta Patristica et Byzantina (17) 2006 written. Tryggve Kronholm has shown that Ephrem's exegesis of the story about Judah and Tamar in Genesis 38 corresponds in many respects to the interpretation found in rabbinic sources. 5 According to Kronholm, the interpretation of the story of Judah and Tamar as a story of "holy adultery" is an early Christian tradition "rooted in a Messianic exegesis prevalent in ancient Judaism, as preserved particularly in the rabbinic sources, despite the fact that some of the relevant dicta derive from rabbis of the 4 th century C.E. and that several of the sources were compiled after the time of Ephraem Syrus". 6 Ephrem thus also knew and made use of various elements of Jewish Messianic interpretation of the story about Judah and Tamar.
I made a similar comparison between Ephrem's treatment of Tamar and the treatment she received in Jewish exegetical sources. 7 My primary concern was with Ephrem's views in his prose commentary on Genesis, while Kronholm directed his attention in the first place towards Ephrem's hymns. 8 I also found the two exegetical traditions (rabbinic and that of Syriac-speaking Christianity) to be conspicuously similar, but pointed out the differences in focus between the two traditions: the rabbis saw Judah as an exemplary figure for their own generation while Ephrem saw Tamar as the exemplary figure in this story. The rabbis also inverted the pronouncement in the Bible about Judah not afterwards again having intercourse with Tamar to imply that he did not stop having intercourse with her, while Ephrem made both Tamar and Judah representatives of the Syriac proto-monastic ideal of abstaining from sex after this one incident of "holy adultery".
The aim of this article is different from that of the above-mentioned two. I am not so much interested here in the Jewish sources of Ephrem's interpretation or in the differences between his views of Tamar and the other women and those of the rabbis, but would like to establish what message Ephrem tried to convey to Syriac speaking Christianity with the composition of this hymn and what strategies he used to reach that goal. After reading Kees den Biesen's book "Simple and Bold" on Ephrem's theology, 9 I became aware of the importance attached to "boldness" in this song. It seems that the women mentioned in this hymn, Tamar, Rahab, and Ruth, but also Mary, the mother of Jesus-who is implicitly includedshare this one trait of "boldness". They all chose to despise shame for the sake of the Messiah, 10 to be bold and to endeavour each to form a link in the chain of the genealogy of Christ. (17) 2006 3
_____________________________________________________________
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It thus seems that Ephrem is arguing here that Christ's birth as a human was made possible by the visionary and bold love a number of women had for him. He shows that the sexual aberrations of Tamar and Ruth are in fact vindicated by their pure motive of love for the Messiah, and that they were rewarded by Christ for this. Ephrem's intention with the hymn therefore probably was to instil adoration for Christ at the commemoration of his birth, awe for the miraculous way in which his birth was prefigured and prophesied in the Old Testament, and a desire to imitate the bold dedication of those women who offered themselves to make his birth possible and who were thus Old Testament precursors of Mary. The techniques he uses to achieve this include figures of speech such as repetition, alliteration, rhyme, parallelism, chiasmus, rhetorical questions, paradox, antithesis, wordplay, synecdoche, metaphor, and simile. Many of these figures serve to construct polarities which reflect the deep structure of his theological thinking and are consequently used to enhance the implicit and explicit arguments he constructs.
11
A proper procedure for the investigation would perhaps be to analyse the literary and rhetorical features and the structure of the hymn comprehensively. This was indeed done, but constraints of space will not allow a complete discussion of the results. The full Syriac text and a rather literal translation are provided. Prominent polarities in the hymn are subsequently discussed with reference to the literary techniques Ephrem employed to construct them and the arguments he conducts through them. The merit of the above-mentioned hypothesis is argued in conclusion. -as God; * to her beloved (child) and her son -as a human? * In dread and love -it is fitting for your mother * to stand before you.
Response:
To you be the praise * on the day of your manifestation (Epiphany) 16 * to your flock! 2. You are the Son of the Creator, * who is like his Father. -As Creator * he created for himself in the womb -a chaste body. * He put it on and went out, -and clothed with glory * our weakness -through the grace which he brought * from his Father. 5. David, your father, * that psalm -of a hundred and ten, * the two numbers, -like a crown * he wove and brought to you; 17 -O Triumphant One! * You will be crowned with them -and on the righthand side * you will ascend and seat yourself. 9. Satan saw him * and feared and rushed -to prevent (it). * He mentioned the (death) penalty, -but she did not become afraid; * stoning and sword, -but she did not become terrified. * The teacher of adultery -was forbidding adultery * so as to restrain you! ! 10. For it was a holy thing, * the adultery of Tamar, -for your sake. * She was thirsting for you, -the Pure Spring. * Judah cheated her -from your drink. * The dried-up spring -stole your drink * from his fountain.
She became a widow * for your sake.
-It was you whom she coveted; * she ran and became -even a whore * for your sake. -It is you whom she earnestly desired. * She guarded (herself) and she became * consecrated. 19 * It is you whom she loved. 14. Ruth: with a man * on the threshing floor she lay down, -for your sake. * Her love was bold -for your sake, * you who teach boldness 22 -to all the repentant. * Her ears despised -all the voices * because of your voice.
. The coal which crept * into the bed of Boaz -ascended and lay down. * She saw the high priest -who was hidden in his loins,* (she) the fire for his censer. -She hurried and she became * the heifer (wife) of Boaz. -For you she bore * the fattened ox.
. She gleaned wheat * out of love for you; -she gathered stalks of straw. * You quickly gave her -the reward for her humiliation. * For the ears of wheat, -a root of kings, * and for the stalks of straw, -the Sheaf of Life * which issued from her.
The structure of the hymn
The structure of this hymn can be portrayed as follows:
1 Christ is God and man; Mary experiences dread and love 2 Christ is Creator, he created a pure body, and clothed himself to clothe our weakness 3
Christ is heir to Melchizedek, David, and Abraham 4
Mary a harbour; Psalms, Prophets are ships offloading symbols 5
Ps 110 presents two crowns to Christ: 6 "100" signifies his divinity; "10" signifies his humanity 7
Tamar, Ruth, and Rahab ran after men for the sake of Christ 8
Tamar did wrong, but her motive made it right 9
Tamar conquered fear through love 10
Tamar committed "holy adultery" The first three stanzas of the madrâšâ serve as an introduction in which Ephrem seems to introduce Mary, the mother of Jesus, as the first person speaker of stanzas 4-16. 23 In it, he addresses Christ and speaks to him about the way his mother, Mary, speaks to him. This section (stanzas 1-3) is also demarcated from the rest by the use of an introductory rhetorical question right at the beginning ("Who would dare to speak…?") and by the insertion of another, corresponding one at the end of the third stanza ("Who would speak…?"). The two questions seem to form an inclusio which embraces stanzas 1-3. The implied answer to the two rhetorical questions is "No one", and this is meant to warn against careless speaking about Christ on the one hand, while it simultaneously focuses on the special relationship between Mary and Jesus on the other. 24 The words of stanza 4, a direct address once again to Christ, only make sense in the mouth of Mary, so that a new section must start here.
Stanzas 4-16 are characterised by the repetition of "for your sake" or "on your account". It occurs in stanza 4 (concerning Mary), stanza 7 (concerning Tamar, Ruth, and Rahab), stanza 10 (concerning Tamar), stanza 11 (twice, concerning Tamar), and stanza 14 (twice, concerning Ruth). This very dominant feature is strengthened by the phrase "through you" in stanza 13 and by the words "because of your voice" in stanza 14. In these stanzas, Mary, Tamar, Rahab, and Ruth are thus united in the description of their doing something "for the sake of" Christ. Mary became a "harbour" for his sake into which the "ships" of the Psalms and the Prophets came to offload Christ's "great wealth" consisting of the prophetic promises. The other three women all "hurried after men" (stanza 7) "for the sake of Christ". Ephrem focuses especially on Tamar (stanzas 8-13) and Ruth (stanzas 12 and 14-16). He describes the "boldness" of these women who despised shame and ventured into illicit relationships "for the sake of" Christ (although the word "boldness" itself is used only for a description of the conduct of Ruth in stanza 14). Tamar and Ruth are both also described as women who suffered degradation or humiliation for the sake of Christ (cf. stanzas 13, 14, and 16). This particular hymn says nothing about Mary's humiliation for the sake of Christ, but it is something that is mentioned in the sixth hymn of the cycle (De Nat 6:3-5). 
Binary opposition and polar thought-patterns
Antithetic parallels and other forms of semantic and semiotic opposition constitute such a large segment of all parallels in Ephrem's work, that it would be justifiable to suppose that such forms of stylistic opposition are
Acta Patristica et Byzantina (17) 2006 merely the manifestation of polar thought-patterns in the deep structure of his theological thinking. I would like to suggest that the vast difference between God and creation, the most fundamental polarity in Ephrem's thinking, has also dictated the construction of various forms of antithesis in this hymn. But antitheses are also used in this hymn to formulate the tension between symbol and reality and especially between licentious and chaste behaviour, showing that the conduct of Tamar and Ruth was vindicated by the purity of their intentions. Among the forms of antithesis used argumentatively in this hymn are semantic opposition, semiotic opposition, active versus causative constructions, active versus passive constructions, and positive statements versus negations of the same.
The polarity God versus humanity and the consequent opposition of fear and love
The polarity God versus humanity plays an important role in the first six stanzas of this song. It is the awareness of the chasm between humanity and God-and the realisation that it has been bridged by God out of love for humanity-that gives rise to another polarity expressed already in the first stanza of this hymn: the polarity "fear" versus "love". When one becomes aware of God's majesty, fear and dread are the natural reactions. But "fear" should be matched (or balanced) by "love" as two opposite but also complementary forces that compete to dictate the actions of a believer. In the first stanza, Ephrem notes that it is fitting for Jesus' mother to stand before him "in dread and love". That God became a human, the son of a loving mother, is a paradox. As he is very fond of doing, Ephrem marks this paradox with the help of a rhetorical question:
1. Who would dare * to speak to her son -as if in prayer,* to the hope of his mother -as God; * to her beloved (child) and her son -as a human? * In dread and love -it is fitting for your mother * to stand before you.
The binary pairs in this first stanza can be schematised as follows:
God As if in prayer, as God Dread Jesus Mary Human Beloved child, son, as human Love
The aspects of Jesus' divinity and his humanity are then worked out in stanzas 2 to 6. In stanza 2 he is described as "Son of the Creator" (thus not (17) 2006 9 only the son of Mary as in stanza 1). As Creator he created for himself a chaste body in the womb, put it on and went out (he was thus born as a human) in order to clothe our weakness with the glory which he brought from the Father (his divine aspect).
_____________________________________________________________
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2. You are the Son of the Creator, * who is like his Father. -As Creator * he created for himself in the womb -a chaste body. * He put it on and went out, -and clothed with glory * our weakness -through the grace which he brought * from his Father.
In stanza 3, synecdoche 26 is used to draw attention to his divine descent from "Melchizedek" (as eternal priest) on the one hand 27 and his human descent from David and Abraham on the other: 3. From Melchizedek, * the high priest -the hyssop came to you, * a throne and a diadem -from the house of David; * family and descent -from Abraham. * Who would speak -in this way to her son * as your mother to you?
In stanzas 4-6, Ephrem (in the words of Mary) focuses on another aspect of Ps 110, a psalm which was already alluded to in stanza 3. It is said that David, Jesus' human "father" (stanzas 4 and 5) witnessed to both his divinity and his humanity by composing Ps 110. The number of the psalm itself is metaphorically interpreted as two crowns which David "wove and brought" to Christ: the number 100 testifying to his divinity and the number 10 to his humanity. 28 With these two crowns (Mary says to her son) he will be crowned and ascend to be seated on the right-hand side of God (another allusion to the contents of Ps 110): 29 4. "I became a harbour * for your sake, -O great Sea! * See, the Psalms -of your father David * with the words -of the prophets also, * like ships -he emptied out at me: * your great wealth." 5. David, your father, * that psalm -of a hundred and ten, * the two numbers, -like a crown * he wove and brought to you; -O Triumphant One! * You will be crowned with them -and on the right-hand side * you will ascend and seat yourself. 6. A big crown * is that number -that is woven with the hundred, * with which is crowned -your divinity. * The small crown, -from the number ten, * has crowned the head -of your humanity, * O Victorious One!
_____________________________________________________________ 10
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The dominant theme in the first six stanzas therefore seems to be the ambivalence experienced by Mary, the mother of Jesus, because of his divinity and his humanity. On the one hand she was related to him as the loving mother of a first-born (human) son; on the other she actually had to address him as if in prayer, as God who became man. This caused "dread" which competed with the "love" she felt for him.
The dialectic between "dread" and "love" plays a role in the rest of the hymn as well, but it is from here on only indirectly based on the polarity between God and humanity. The love which the women in the genealogy of Jesus in Matthew 1 displayed for Christ is a central theme of stanzas 7-16 indeed. But the dread or the fear that they experienced was not a tremens for God in the first place. It was fear for the punishment, degradation, and shame they would have to face when they would "hurry" or "rush" to become part of Jesus' line of human descent. 30 The verb "to love" (rh m) is used in stanza 7 of Ruth who "loved" an old man for the sake of Christ and in stanza 11 of Tamar who "loved" Christ (cf. the cognate nouns rh wm' "beloved" and rh m' "love" in stanza 1 with regard to Mary), while the noun h wb' "love" is used twice for the dedication Ruth displayed towards Christ (stanzas 14 and 16). The word for "dread" in stanza 1 is dh l'. This stem reappears as a verb in stanza 9, where a beautiful polarity is constructed between Satan and Tamar:
9. Satan saw him * and feared and rushed -to prevent (it). * He mentioned the (death) penalty, -but she did not become afraid; * stoning and sword, -but she did not become terrified. * The teacher of adultery -was forbidding adultery * so as to restrain you! Satan saw that Christ might be born from Judah's descendents, therefore he "feared (qnt ) and rushed to prevent it" (cf. Tamar's "rushing" after Judah, alluded to in stanza 7). Satan consequently mentioned the death penalty as a threat to Tamar, but she did not become afraid (dh l); he mentioned stoning and sword, but she did not become terrified (qnt ). The roles are ironically inverted here: Satan fears the birth of Christ and rushes to prevent it; Tamar does not fear the punishment for adultery and rushes to make it possible. This means that "the teacher of adultery was forbidding adultery so as to restrain you" (stanza 9, end). The irony of this last antithesis is emphasised through a chiastic arrangement of elements: (17) 2006 11 The teacher of adultery :: adultery was forbidding A B B A It thus turns out that Tamar overcame her fear (of God, who is represented by the punishment for adultery mentioned in his Torah) through love for Christ.
_____________________________________________________________
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The same is true of Ruth, by implication. In stanza 14 Ephrem says that "her love was bold for your sake, you who teach boldness to all the repentant". When one realises that "boldness" is described elsewhere by Ephrem as the positive attitude that overcomes fear, 31 it becomes clear that Ruth similarly had to conquer her respect for the Torah (which forbids fornication), and for the ridicule and gossip (which served in Ancient Israel as social control to uphold respect for God's Torah) through her love for Christ.
14. Ruth: with a man * on the threshing floor she lay down, -for your sake. * Her love was bold -for your sake, * you who teach boldness -to all the repentant. * Her ears despised -all the voices * because of your voice.
Ruth's "boldness" is described as follows: "Her ears despised all the voices because of your voice". Chiasmus is once again used to emphasise the "inverted quality" of Ruth's dedication that ignored the gossip.
32 Ephrem also mentions the "humiliation" Ruth suffered out of love for Christ (stanza 16) and includes her in the description of "honourable women" who became "contemptible" through Christ (stanza 13). In a sense, Tamar and Ruth displayed the same "boldness" as the blind man who sat along the road where Jesus passed. He ignored those who would restrain his cry for help: "The crowd rebuked him so he would keep silent, but he cried out all the louder and his boldness pleased his Redeemer".
33
In addition to its function of serving as an instrument of praise for the Saviour at the commemoration of his birth, 34 this hymn therefore also seems to applaud the dedication ("boldness") of the women who form part of his genealogy. Their love for Christ certainly was something which was commended by Ephrem with the purpose of encouraging a similar kind of dedication among the men and women in his audience. But because the love of these biblical heroines for Christ was manifested as a seeming desire for sexual union with men ("rushing after men"), Ephrem expends a considerable amount of space in this hymn to prove the noble ulterior
Acta Patristica et Byzantina (17) 2006 quality of the motives of Tamar and Ruth, and also the divine sanction given for their behaviour. He also uses symbolic interpretation to prove the divine commission of their involvement in the genealogy of Jesus. It is not stated explicitly in this particular hymn, but the focus on these women and their humiliation for the sake of Christ was probably also meant to defend the Christian doctrine of the virgin birth against Jewish ridicule. Tamar and Ruth thus stand in defence of Mary as well. 
The polarity impurity versus holiness
In stanza 7, Ephrem argues that Tamar and Ruth "hurried" or "rushed" after men for the sake of Christ and not for their own sake. He finds proof of this statement in the fact that Tamar sought a man who was widowed and Ruth one who was old:
7. On your account * women have hurried -after men: * Tamar desired -a man who was widowed * and Ruth loved -a man who was old. * Even Rahab, -who caught men, * was caught by you.
According to the biblical text, Ruth was indeed praised by Boas for "not going after young men" (Ruth 3:10). Ephrem cannot say that Rahab, who also hurried after men, did this for the sake of Christ. She actually plays a very limited role in this hymn, but it is to the credit of Ephrem that he does not simply ignore her. She is incorporated into the scheme by modifying the parallel between Tamar and Ruth to show that she was a sinner at first, but was converted to a chaste life through her faith in Christ:
A B C D Tamar desired a man who was widowed Ruth loved a man who was old Rahab who caught men (by you) was caught A B C -C -B
Rahab thus forms a loose parallel to Tamar and Ruth (elements A, B, and C being present), but her case is characterised by an internal chiastic antithesis composed with the help of an active/passive construction and the insertion of an agent (by you). The effect of this is to show that, although she at first "caught" men, she "was caught" by Christ and thus turned around to become consecrated to him alone. The first element (with a negative connotation) is transformed into its absolute antonym with a positive connotation through the repeated use of "steal". Because it was done on behalf of Christ, her secret transgression is shown to be a transparent virtue. Christ is further described in the last line as the one "who brings forth chaste people from licentious ones". In this way another clever antithesis is created: Tamar "went out" to do these things so that she could secretly "enter" Christ, who "brings out" chaste people from licentious ones. Since she went out with the sole purpose of "entering" Christ, her deed was transformed from darkness to light and from impurity to holiness, while she herself was transformed from being licentious into a chaste person. While the semiotic pattern of the whole stanza is negative-negative-positive, that of the last line (which refers to Christ) is positive-positive-negative. This chiasmus of connotative values seems to emphasise the transforming power of Christ.
_____________________________________________________________
The thrust of the arguments in stanzas 10, 11, and 13 is also that Tamar's adultery was holy since it was done for the sake of Christ:
10. For it was a holy thing, * the adultery of Tamar, -for your sake. * She was thirsting for you, -the Pure Spring. * Judah cheated her -from your drink. * The dried-up spring -stole your drink * from his fountain.
_____________________________________________________________ 14
Acta Patristica et Byzantina (17) 2006 11. She became a widow * for your sake. -It was you whom she coveted; * she ran and became -even a whore * for your sake. -It is you whom she earnestly desired. * She guarded (herself) and she became * consecrated. * It is you whom she loved.
In stanza 10, Ephrem metaphorically describes the seed of the Messianic line as water. Tamar, a dried-up spring, was thirsting for Christ, the Pure Spring, but Judah cheated her from it. She consequently "stole" the drink of Christ from his (Judah's) fountain. Stanza 11 comprises of a complex three-fold parallel in which the third part forms an antithesis to the first two: From the first to the second parallel, there is a Steigerung, since the neutral remark of the first pronouncement that she became a widow is intensified with "hurried" (which carries a negative connotation in this context) in the second one and by changing the neutral "a widow" into "a whore" (which is strongly negative). But all of this is overturned with the last, antithetic, parallel which states that she "guarded herself" and became "consecrated". It is known that Ephrem represented both Tamar and Judah as forerunners of the Syrian proto-monastic ideal of becoming an ih idâyâ or qaddišâ.
36
Repetition of the idea that it was only Christ whom she coveted, desired, and loved, hammers in the idea expressed in the third part of the parallelism that she was from the beginning only dedicated to the Saviour. This constitutes a strong argument that what she did was honourable and that her dedication deserves to be imitated.
The polarity symbol versus truth
A last set of arguments concerning the virtue of Tamar's deed is offered in stanza 13:
_____________________________________________________________ Acta Patristica et Byzantina (17) 2006 15 13. Through you they became contemptible, * the honourable women, -(you) who teach all to be chaste. * You are the one whom she (Tamar) stole -at the crossroads, * the One who treads out the way -to the kingdom. * Since she stole life, -the sword was no longer able * to kill her.
After repeating the previous arguments that Tamar (and Ruth) as honourable women became contemptible for the sake of Christ who teaches all to be chaste, Ephrem says that Tamar "stole" Christ at the "crossroads" (in Syriac "the house of the ways"). But Christ, whom she stole, is the One who treads out the "way" to the "kingdom" (in Syriac "the house of kingship"). That Tamar waited at the crossroads is thus interpreted as a symbol of the fact that she did this to find the way to the kingdom. 37 He concludes the stanza by stating that she actually "stole" life and that that was the reason why the "sword" could not kill her. The fact that she was not stoned as the Torah requires, is thus taken as proof of the fact that she did this for the sake of Christ.
Symbolic arguments are also employed in stanza 12:
12. Let Ruth hear the good news, * for she sought your riches. -Moab entered into it. * Let Tamar be glad, -for her Lord came. * For her name proclaimed -about the Son of her Lord, * her appellation also -has called you * to come to her.
The names of both Ruth and Tamar are interpreted symbolically as pointers to Christ through sound play. Ruth is said to have searched the "riches" of Christ. The biblical text (in the words of Boas) refers to her not seeking young men, whether rich or poor (Ruth 3:10). It is inferred from this that she was really looking for the riches of Christ. It so happens that "Ruth", the first word in the first line of stanza 12, contains the same consonants but in a different order as the word "riches" which is the last word of the same line. The name r'wt is thus symbolically interpreted as a reference to the 'wtr of Christ. In a parallel to this allusion, the name "Tamar" is given the same treatment in the second half of stanza 12. It is taken as a pointer to Christ, since it "proclaimed about the Son of her Lord" and "called" Christ to come to her. The link is provided through wordplay between tmr and t'mry, a liturgical exclamation meaning "come, my Lord". Sound play and wordplay are thus used to provide a symbolic link between the heroines and Christ, "proving" their sincere interest in the procreation of the Messiah alone.
